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News & Notes

Parents Weekend is Just Around the Corner! 
Register for Parents Weekend Events by Monday, October 18 at 3:00 PM ET 
If you’re planning to attend Parents Weekend, please click here to register for all
events (including meals) you plan to attend. Registration is required for all events;
guests will not be able to attend an event without a ticket. Registration will close on
Monday, October 18 so that we can open up registration to students. Please
communicate with your child about what events you would like to attend together. 

Arrival Testing Requirement 
All guests on campus, regardless of age, vaccination status, or duration of visit,
must present proof of a negative COVID-19 test upon arrival to campus. If you are
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planning to attend multiple days of Parents Weekend, you only need to present your
negative test once, upon your initial arrival (you do not need to be tested each day that
you are on campus). We are offering limited on-campus arrival rapid tests, but we
strongly encourage you to be tested prior to arrival. You can: 

Show proof of a negative rapid test taken on the day of arrival (OTC rapid tests
such as the Binax Now Self Test will be accepted); OR
Show proof of a negative PCR test taken within 72 hours of arrival

Questions about Parents Weekend? 
You may be able to find the answer on the Parents Weekend page on our website.
If not, email Director of Parent Engagement Bernadette Devine at
bdevine@standrews-de.org.

Updated Date: V Form Students & Parents College Meeting 
Our V Form student & parent college meeting, traditionally held the Saturday morning
of Parents Weekend, has been moved to Thursday, November 4. The meeting will be
held over Zoom and will begin at 7:00 PM ET. The meeting link will be shared with all
Class of 2023 parents via email. This meeting will “kick off” the college process for the
junior class and we strongly encourage junior parents to attend.

2022 Advanced Placement Exams 
The 2022 Advanced Placement (AP) exams will be administered at St. Andrew’s
May 3, 2022 through May 14, 2022. These exams are offered in a number of
disciplines, and students have been advised to talk to teachers regarding their
preparedness for AP exams in each subject of interest. Students have also received an
email containing instructions for how to register for exams through the MyAP College
Board website. The deadline to register for AP exams is next Friday, November 5.
The fee for each exam is $96 and will be billed to the student MISC account in May. If
your student receives standardized testing fee waivers—or extra time on SAT/ACT
exams—these will apply to the AP exams as well. If an exam is ordered after the
November 5 deadline, an additional $40 fee will be incurred. Unlike the 2020 or 2021
exams, if a student should miss the exam or decide against taking the exam, the student
will be billed a $40 exam cancellation fee. The College Board site has plenty of
additional information on AP exams; click here to peruse.

Do You Know a Future St. Andrean? 

Parents Weekend Info & Schedule
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As we begin a new school year, the Admission Office is excited to share more about all
that St. Andrew’s has to offer with prospective students and families. If you have a
family member, friend, neighbor, or colleague with children who you think would be a
good match for St. Andrew’s, we would love to hear from you—our current students
and families are our best ambassadors. You can also encourage any “future Saints” to
fill out our online inquiry form. We’re hosting the first of a series of virtual Open
Houses tomorrow morning (Saturday, October 16) beginning at 11:00 AM ET—click
here to register! More information about future Open Houses can be found here.

Volunteer with SAS! 
Although our parent body is scattered around the country and the world, there are many
opportunities for parent involvement at St. Andrew’s. If you’re interested, click here to
learn more and sign up.

Senior Portraits 
A few years ago, Arts Department Co-Chair and photography teacher Joshua Meier
began a new tradition of taking black & white portraits of each member of the senior
class. This year’s senior portraits can be viewed and downloaded here (see below for a
few examples). Mr. Meier still has about ten seniors to snap; if you don’t see your
child’s portrait in the folder, please encourage them to make sure they have a photo
session set up with Mr. Meier! 
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Talk of the T-Dock

All-School Assignment 
A St. Andrew’s tradition is for the entire student body to tackle an all-school
assignment on the first night of study hall in September. This year’s all-school
assignment was developed by the Math Department and asked students to flex
their strategic thinking muscles by playing a classic childhood game: tic-tac-toe.
Read more here.

Latin Exam Honors 
At a recent School Meeting, Classics Department Chair Phil Walsh took a
moment to recognize all of the St. Andrew’s students who achieved honors on
the National Latin Exam in 2020 and 2021. (Many of these students were
learning remotely during those school years, so Dr. Walsh wanted to honor
these students in-person now that the entire student body is back on
campus.) “This is not an insignificant achievement because these National
Latin Exams are [difficult and] we don’t test to the exam,” said Walsh. “We don’t
prepare our students for the exam. That’s not our business—these are just
students who know Latin, love Latin, and achieve on a national standardized
test.” For a full list of students honored, click here.

Evvy Rattray ’22 Advocates for Historical Markers in Her
Hometown 
On October 7, Evvy Rattray ’22 gave a presentation to the mayor and Board of
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Trustees of East Hampton, NY (Evvy’s hometown) about the placement of
markers to identify and remember the lives of enslaved people who had lived in
various locations throughout East Hampton Village. The idea and her
recommendations came from a research project she conducted in a history
class at St. Andrew’s. “The first step in making this a reality is getting
permission from the mayor and Trustees, and at the end of Evvy’s presentation,
it looked like everyone was on board,” noted Evvy’s mom Lisa Rattray P’19,’22.
Click here to watch Evvy’s presentation.

Pearl Mallick ’22 Presents Research at National Physics
Conference 
Pearl Mallick ’22 presented an astrophysics paper at a major physics
conference—a regional meeting of the American Physical Society—over
the Long Weekend. Click here to read the abstract for her session,
“Spectroscopic Analysis of Hydrodynamical Models of Type 1A
Supernovae.” Her presentation was based on research she conducted over the
summer at UMass Dartmouth. “It’s incredibly rare for high school students to
present original research at this sort of a national-level conference,” noted
Pearl’s advisor Emily Pressman. 

Saints on Three!

Athlete of the Week: Elizabeth Rainey ’22 
Just prior to Long Weekend, Saints swimmer Elizabeth Rainey ’22 committed to
swim next year at Colgate University. She talked with more than 15 schools
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during her recruitment process—and even considered rowing in college at one
point—but Colgate stood out. And now that she’s got her college process under
wraps, she’s focused on the upcoming Saints swimming season; her goals
include breaking the school’s 200 free record and (re)breaking the 1500 free
record. Read more about Elizabeth here.

Finally Back on the Starting Line... 
Over the past two years, every sport at St. Andrew’s has missed competitions
or entire seasons due to the pandemic. Our fall teams have returned to
competition for the first time since 2019, but one sport has had to wait the
longest: the boys and girls cross-country teams got to race for the first time in
23 months on Saturday, October 2 at Brandywine State Creek Park. Read the
full story and meet recap here.
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Upcoming Home Game Livestreams 

October 19, 4:00 PM ET - V Volleyball vs MOT Charter - watch here 
October 21, 4:00 PM ET - Boys V Soccer vs Wilmington Christian - watch here 
October 21, 4:00 PM ET - V Field Hockey vs Odessa - watch here 
October 21, 5:15 PM ET - V Volleyball vs Tower Hill - watch here 

In addition, all varsity games played over Parents Weekend will be
livestreamed; please check the Parents Weekend webpage for links.

Recent Campus Snaps 
Explore many more photos, videos, and stories on the Front Lawn!

Recent Scores, Recaps & News

SAS Athletics Instagram
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